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ACTION IS DUE TODAY

should shareto her rightful place
this responsibility equally with the
men.

"I favor immediate peace with Ger-
many and a league of nations com-
pact, of Probe CommitteeGompers Tells Editors to with such reservations as will Naming

"Pay or Quit." preserve to our country full sov-
ereignty. to Come Up in Council.

"1 believe such economic readjust-
ments should be made as will tend
to bring down the present high cost
of living."

UNION GROWTH RECITED Mrs. Northrup is the first repub- - RESOLUTION IS PREPARED

REDVOXD BANKER SEEKS
TO STATE

Federation Actually Represents 2 5 LEGISLATURE. Commissioners Bizclow and Mann
Tcr Cent of Population .num. I m .yqrsprmasit.t'H .,ad wwwu Likely to Oppose Appointments

Is Assertion. fu for Investigation.

NEW YORK. April 6. Samuel Gom-
pers pleaded for a minimum wage for
workers In an' address at an editorial
conference of New York trade and
technical papers today.

"Xo employer should be allowed to
continue unless he is in a position to
pay his employe a minimum standard
wage," said Mr. Gombers. "Such an
employer ought to get out at once and
give someone else a chance who can
put the business on a paying: basis."

Mr. Gompers defended the labor
group in this country and said that
while it was not infallible; at the
same time it had made less mistakes
than any other group measured in
numbers. The American Federation
of Labor, he said, was organized 39
years ago, with 50,000 workers in all
parts of the country and has grown
against all odds to four and one-ha- lf

million, and soon would number five
million.

'It is not true," Bald Mr. Gompers,
to say that we represent but 5 per

cent of the inhabitants of this coun-
try, but, based on the general calcu-
lation of each American home, count-
ing five to a family, and if. therefore,
there are 100,000,000 people in this
country, we represent 25 per- - cent of
these 100.000,000 and not 5 per cent.

J1SE MUST m S280Q

JUDGMENT GIVEX AG A IX ST AB

SENT SALES AGEXT.

Two Trucks Already Purchased by

Xenman Sold Again In Baker .

by Defendant.

A Judgment against August Junge
missing head of the Diamond T truck
sales agency, was handed down by
Judge Bingham in the circuit court
yesterday in favor of B. A. Neuman,
purchaser of two trucks which were
re-so- ld by Junge last November at
Baker. Or.

One truck was purchased by
for $5430 in May, 1919, on which

JbOO was paid down. Months later,
after considerable trouble with the
machine, Neuman learned through a
mechanician that he had purchased
a second-han- d truck instead of a new
one and that it had numerous me-
chanical imperfections. Last Novem-
ber Neuman came to Portland, saw
Junge and made arrangements by
which he agreed to buy a second
truck on Junge's promise to replace
the differential in the old one. While
both trucks were in Baker, Junge
preceded Neuman by eight hours to
that city and re-so- ld them.

Judgment was. given in the sum
of $2800, paid on the trucks by Neu-
man, and interest to date.

WOMAN OUT FOR DELEGATE

MRS. F. O. XOKTHRUP SEEKS
TO ATTEND CONVENTION.

Platform Expresses View That
Time Has 'Come When Both Scics

Should Sliaro Responsibility.

Mrs. F. O. Northrup. prominent club
woman, yesterday made formal decla-
ration of her candidacy as a delegate
to the republican national convention
from the Third congressional district.
Mrs. Northrup was waited on recently
by a committee of women affiliated
with various clubs, and urged to be
come a candidate for delegate. Mrs.
Northrup took the matter under ad
visement and concluded to accept the
suggestion.

"I will earnestly adhere to the prin-
ciples of the republican party," is the

NAME "BAYER" ON

"GENUINE ASPIRIN

Safely stop headaches as
told in "Bayer packages

Millions of men and women have
proved "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
with the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, the
quickest, surest, safest relief for their
Headaches, Colds, Neuralgia, Tooth-
ache.. Earache. Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Neuritis. Pain seems to fade right
away.

Buy only a Bayer package contain-
ing proper directions. Always say
"Bayer."

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents. Druggists also sell
larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetieacidester of Salicylica--i- d.

Adv.

Eyes Strained?
If yotrr eyes are work-strain- ed or

tired; if your vision ia dim or
blurred; if it bothers you to read;
if your eyes barn or itch or ache; if
you wear glasses, get a bottle of
Bon-Op- to tablets from yotrr drug-
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a
glass of water and use from two to
four times a day to bathe the eyes.
Bon-Opt- o has brought comfort and
relief to thousands and thousands.

Vote: Dor-tor- s ay Bon Opto streturtnen ev-i-
r jsjw?el(JaJje in SMJ lS&WCk
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Denton G. Bnrdlck.
Denton G. Burdick of Red-

mond has announced his candi-
dacy to succeed himself for the
representative district of Des-
chutes. Lake, Klamath, Jeffer-
son, Crook and Grant counties.
If nominated and elected, this
will be the fourth consecutive
session through which Mr. Bur-
dick will serve. In the 1919
session he was a candidate for
speaker, but was defeated by a
coalition of the forces of Sey-
mour Jones, Herbert Gordon
and Ben Sheldon.

Representative Burdick has
taken an active part in promot-
ing irrigation legislation and
the road programme. The
Dalles-Californ- ia highway and
the John Day highway run
through his district. At home
Mr. Burdick is a banker and an
attorney.

llcan woman to seek to attend a na-
tional convention from Oregon, and
she has preferred being elected as
a delegate from Multnomah county
to being a candidate from the state
at large. Mrs. Northrup, who has
lived in Oregon for 38 years and has
raised a family, has been closely
identified with club work for a num-
ber of years and she made the fight
for motion picture censorship for the
clubwomen recently. At present she
is vice-preside- nt of the housewives'
council, which organization has been
struggling with the high cost of liv-
ing problem.

ELECTION MAY BE CALLED

Proposed Salary Increases May Go
. to Salem Voters. - . .

SALEM. Or.. April 6. (Special.)
A special election to vote on the ques
tion of increasing the salaries of the
chief of police, patrolmen and fire
men' and changing the manner of
levying assessments for' street paving,
will be held here May 21 in the event
two ordinances read for the second
time at last night's meeting of the
city council finally are passed.

The council last night also elected
O. L. Fisher and George Wenderoth
as members of the aldermanic body
to fill vacancies in the representa
tion of the Third and Fifth wards.
Election . of two additional council- -
men was made necessary by a recent
change in the city precinct boun
daxies.

125,000 SHEEP ASSESSED

Prosser, Wash., Clip Estimated at
1,230,000 Pounds for Season.
PROSSER. . Wash.. April 6. (Spe-cial.)-- A

total of 125,000 head of sheep
were assessed for taxation in Benton
county this'year. The total value of
these flocks approximates 1942,345.
The sheep men are busy shearing and
the clip is said to be the best ever
known. ,

J. F. Sears, secretary of the "Was-
hington Woolgrowers' association
states that the Benton county clip
this season will be 1,250,000 pounds.
The market value of'woo! at present
is 40 cents a pound. Lambing is now
well under way and will be over in
about 20 days.

Grays Harbor Sends Delegates.
ABERDEEN. Wash., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) Grays Harbor county will have
IS delegates at the International Min-
ing convention opening at Seattle to-
morrow. The delegates were chosen
at a meeting of men interested in
mining from all parts of the county.
Those selected are J. J. Anderson. El-m- a:

Charles Arland, E. D. Kellerman
and Claude Nutter. Montesano; W. S.
Hawley. E. A. Morck, W. L. Morris,
W. B. Crammatte, J. S. Waugh, W. H.
Tucker. A. K. Johnson, Frank Lawl-ye- s,

R. G Lane and W. G. Mumaw,
Aberdeen, and Alex Poison, Hoquiam

Grays Harbor Realty Active.
ELMA, Wish., April 6. (Special.)

J. J. Anderson, a real estate man in
the eastern part of Grays Harborcounty, gives out figures to show that
real estate transactions have beengreater in the past six' months thanever before in the history of thai
section.

Tax Collections Break Record.
THE DALLES, Or., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) More than $P7,000 went into
the county treasury yesterday, the
last day taxes could be paid before
becoming delinquent. . This is til, 000
more than has ever been collected in
one day in the history of the county.

Dairymen . Elect Officers.
TILLAMOOK. Or., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) The Cow Testing Association
held its annual meeting and elected
Joe Donaldson president, John Shield
vice-preside- nt and F. K. Blackadarsecretary and treasurer.

Woman Flies for Elector. -
THE DALLES, Or., April 6. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Celia Gavin, city attorney,
has filed her declaration Qf candidacy
for the- democratic nomination forpresidential elector. Miss Gavin is
the only woman candidate who has
filed with the secretary of stale.

Appointment of W. T. Masters, W.
C. North and Richard Martin, Jr., as
a committee to investigate the claims
filed by bondsmen of Hans Federeon,
who constructed the municipal audi
torium, is provided in a resolution to
be considered by the city council this
morning.

City Commissioner Bigelow will
probably oppose adoption of the res
olution, and it is possible that Com
missioner Mann will also vote against
adoption of the resolution.- - Both com-
missioners Barbour and Mann have
consistently stood against the ap
pointment of the committee) on the
theory that the entire question must
eventually be submitted to the courts
and that, therefore, court procedure
alone should guide the future action
of the city council.

Othrra Want Investigation.
Other members of the council be

lieve that through an Investigation
carried on by a committee not only
will considerable expense be caved
in compilation of facts, but that, in
addition, the committee will de
termine if the claims are just.

General opinion prevails among
three members of the council that
the bondsmen are entitled to consid
eration, in view of the fact that
some of the losses sustained by the
contractor, and which were trans
ferred to the bondsmen for settle
ment, resulted because of changes de
manded by the city.

Claims AsKrcgate $7M00.
The claims aggregate $76,000, but

will probably be reduced to 156,000
when bills for material furnished by
the bondsmen have been removed, it
being the general understanding that
the bondsmen will accept this por
tion of the loss if the city will pay
the bills presented by
and othea material men.

Before payment can be made the
entire matter must be approved by
the electorate, according to members
of the city council. It is barely pos
sible that before the claims will be
submitted to the people the matter
will be reviewed in courts.

The matter has been before the
council for months, and after numer
ous hearings the majority of the
council voted to appoint the commit
tee. More than a month's time was
necessary to select the committee.
The investigation by the committee
will probably begin at once.

SCHOOL BOARD IS UPHELD

MRS. E. H. TAGGERT, DIS
CHARGED TEACHER, LOSES.

Directors Not Required to Rein
state Former Instructor or Pay

$800 Alleged Due.

SALEM, Or., April 6. (Special.)
School district No. 1 of Multnomah
county will not have to restore
Eugenia H. Taggert to her forme
position as an instructor in the Lin
coin high school, neither will the dis
trict be obliged to pay Mrs. Taggert
the sum of $800 alleged to be due
as back salary arid interest at the
rate of 6 per cent based on the com
pensation of the position from the
time she was summarily discharged
until about the date of filing he
action in court, according to an opln
ion written by Justice Burnett and
handed down by the Oregon supreme
court here today.

Justice Burnett reversed the ver
diet of Robert H. Tucker, judge o
the circuit court for Multnomah
county, and dismissed the action from
further consideration. In a second
suit brought by Mrs. Taggert Justice
Burnett allowed her a judgment of
1205, which she alleged was due as
wages during her enforced absence
from the school on account of illness.
This part of Mrs. Taggert's claim was
not contested by the school district

It was charged by Mrs. Taggert
in her original complaint filed in the
Multnomah county circuit court thatshe had been employed by Superin-
tendent Grout, of the Portland schools,
and that she subsequently was dis-
missed from her- - position withoutcause or complaint. The case was
tried before Judge Tucker, with tha
result that Mrs. Taggert was awardedllldcmfnt in thA mm ' am.ith, tn l.

! complaint and the school district was
ordered to restore her to her position.

The school district then appealed
to the supreme court.

The question of whether Mrs. Tag-
gert was a substitute or permanent
instructor in the Portland schools
entered prominently into the suit.Other opinions handed.down today
follow: .

In the matter of the estate of J. T.Friziell, appeal from Marlon county: pro-
ceeding by widow on behalf of herself and
minor child to have an exempt homesteadconsisting of hooee and lot in Halcm setaside as her own individual property andto have allowance set aside to her in ad-
dition to the amount or $100 per month forthe first year after death of her husband.Opinion by Justice Bennett. Judge George
G. Bingham affirmed.

Clatsop counts', appellant, for the use
and benefit of Frye & Co. versus Fidelity
ds Ieposit company of Maryland et al, ap-
peal from Multnomah county: an action
instituted by Clatsop county for benefit ofFrye At Co. on bond guaranteeing perform-

ance of contract for construction of port
of Colunvbla highway. Opinion by Justice
Bean. Judge George W. Stapleton re-
versed.

J. Lesser and S. G. Lubliner versus M.
Palley, appellant: appeal from Multnomah
county: suit to enforce award of arbitrat-
ion. Opinion by Justice Benson. Judge
C. U. Gontenbeln affirmed.

Petition (or rehearing denied in Reed vs.
Hoi listed.

S. W. KING ESTATE $25,000
Pioneer Portland Merchant Leaves

Bulk of Property to Widow.
The will of S. W. King, pioneer

Portland merchant, was admitted to
probate yesterday, showing an estate
valued at $25,000. To his widow, Mrs.
Elizabeth King, he left his home at
240 King street and $5000 cash, the
bulk of the estate. - The residue of
his estate is to be divided between
Charles W. King, son: W. P. Olds,
stepson: Mrs. Clara Summers, step-
daughter.; Mrs. .Harry Southworth,
stepdaughter, after St is given Mrs.
Kate King, daughter-in-la- and $100
to Walter Day, nephew.

To Mr. Olds also is left a history of

the Pacific northwest, to Mr. King,
two crayon portraits, and to Mrs.
Southworth, eight volumes of an en-
cyclopaedia. The will was drawnJanuary 10, 1918. Mr. King died
March 28. at the age of 83 years.

Modern Woodmen to Meet.
SOUTH BEXD, Wash., April 6.

(Special.) The district convention of
the Modern Woodmen, which will be
attended by both state and national
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Army Moves The
Church of God"

divisions oft that army j

thirty denominations are
moving forward in a nation-
wide cooperative xampaign.

army that stands still is really retreating:. The
THE command was a forward command,"Go ye

all the World."
Out of the war the churches emerged with a new sense

of the urgency of that command. -

"We must move forward all along the line they said,
and each denomination planned its own "Forward Move-
ment" deepen the spiritual life of its members and equip
itself with money and power.

Then came the greater thought, 'It is not enough for us
to go forward. We must be sure that there is fto duplication
of effort; that cooperation prevails; that every man and dol-

lar does its utmost service.

"We must go forward together."
So the Ihterchurch World Movement was formed a

clearing house through which thirty denominations without-sac-

rificing their identity any way can cooperate
the service of Jesus Christ.

The
Co

Saint Paul, Minn.

FOR MORE than a year trained experts have been al
work making a scientific survey of the whole world, and
of America county by county.

The churches, for the first time their history, have the
full facts.

SHOE
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will be held at Raymond
April 14.

Rite Class Postponed.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. April 6

(Spectal.) A special Masonic service
was held at "the Raymond

church attended by Ma-
sons from all Harbor.
The class of lodge of
of the Scottish Rite, which was to be
initiated eve
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They' know where America is over-churche- jand where under-church- ed

They know exactly how they can in the fofeien mission ,

fields to produce the largest results in international inter-
national health and international . fcjvJSf?

No business man can study that survey being impressed by
the accuracy and with which the task has been approached.

ON THE basis of the survey, the cooperating denominations will
unite in a simultaneous financial in the week of April 25 in.

The asked for are large in the aggregate ; they are small
when among the church members of the nation smaller still
when you count the whole number of men and women who love
America. , ?xvlii.&t '

The contribution to the today is less than three
cents per member per day. Think of iu Vet if each person who
loves and in America will increase his ty only
a few dollars, the whole amount will be easily subscribed,.

Will you do your share for a better America and a better world ?.

Your chance to help is coming in the week of April 25th.

INTERCHURCH World Movement
ofZNbrth America

The publication of this advertisement made possible by the cooperation of thirty denominations

officers,
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ning, April 10, has been postponed
until April 17. The degree will be
conferred by Olympia brethren.

Legion Post to Have Home.
HOOD RIVER, Or., April 6. The

American Legion post has decided
that a new building must be con
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Sf? i Mrs. Staples of Lydia
fc Pinkham Vegetable

Compound.

Taunton, Mass. "I could not eat
or sleep for six months, bad fainting

rWSIi-- i out help for three
months, caused
bv female trou-
ble. My cousin.
who was a doctor.
told me to take
Lvdia E-- Pink- -
ham's Vegetable
Compound and it
helped me great-
ly. Then during
the Chancre of

Life I used the same remedy. I am
seventy years old now and am able
to do my own housework and walk one
mile to church every Sunday morning
and evening. I am recommending the
Vegetable Compound to my friends
having the same troubles as I had.
Your remedy is the best on earth. I
cannot find words to express my grati-
tude to it. Mrs. Susan C. Stapixs,
157 B. School St., Taunton, Mass.

The reason that thousands of wo-
men from all parts of the country
write such grateful letters is that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has brought health ajl happi-
ness into their lives, once burdened
with pain aud illness such as displace-
ments, inflammation and ulceration.
.WhT don't you try itl

April 25th
to

May 2nd

structed for a home. Women of the
city have already started a fund
toward buildinir a Legion home.

You May Read
Her Message

Muy Women Suffer "eedlely. Sim-
ple Medicine Containing Snlphor

In Tablet Korm. Brings Amazi-
ng- Relief.

The absence of a simple mineral
like ordinary sulphur causes women
untold misery and periodical suffer-
ing beyond words to express. But
women often suffer in silence rather
than make their troubles known.

If you, matam. or miss, suffer with
frightful headache, miserable, drag-
ging backache, constipation and kid-
ney, bladder and other irregularities,
just try for a few weeks regulating
the bodily functions through the use
of Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tab-
lets) and note the amazing, gratify-
ing relief and happiness that they
afford.

Mrs. C. P. Couch. Pasadena. Califor-
nia, writes: "After reading your ad-
vertisement in the "Times.' I thought
I would try Sulpherb Tablets as a
tonic and regulator, and I find them
absolutely the most wonderful system
regulator I have ever used. Sincerely,
etc." Sold by good druggists every-
where at 60c per tube and guaran-
teed satisfactory. Adv.

Man Saves Wife

in Nick of Time
"My wife was unable to eat even

the lightest food, and had fallen away
to a living skeleton. She would not
even keep doctor's medicine on her
stomach and was tortured with pain.
On the recommendation of a friend I
bought a bottle of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy and she is all right now and
has gained forty pounds." It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that re-

moves the catarrhal- mucus from the
intestinal tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, j

including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. At all
druggists. Adv.

The New Way to Shaveup
The Perfect Shoving Cream

jf Brush
1? Soap
i Lather
I Bite

Burn
AkJJ Trouble

The tougher your beard and
the more tender your skin, the
more you will appreciate

EZONALL
Keeps your skin clear, healthy
and soft. The pure, refreshing
cream rids the pores of all im-
purities. Cuts Shaving-- time
in Half.

EZONALL
at Druggists, 50c a big tube; $1.00
for big jar, contains months' of shav-
ing comfort.

EZONALL PRODUCTS CO.
4 51-4- Mission St. San Francisco


